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The Interior Designer’s Dilemma

Interior design businesses have a lot of moving
parts to manage with each new job; from client
requests to hiring subcontractors, and sourcing
furniture to buying decor, it's no small
undertaking.

We also know that you didn’t get into interior design to sit and calculate ﬁnances all day - but
it's an inevitable part of owning a business. It's easy to jump into your work and tell yourself
that you’ll create a better ﬁnancial plan down the road. But next thing you know, you’re knee
-deep in client projects with no time to ﬁgure out the best process. It can feel like business is
moving at the speed of light, but you’re still ﬁnancially stuck. Your best-laid plans still leave
you falling short of your proﬁt goals.
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One of our clients had this exact dilemma before we worked with them:

THE PROBLEM
Their books had become messy and overwhelming over the years. Their incorrectly
categorized transactions prevented them from understanding their businesses’ true
performance, which made it difﬁcult to make decisions for the future of the business. And,
unreconciled transactions led to overstated company expenses, which meant their tax return
would potentially be inaccurate.

Incorrectly
Categorized
Transactions

What is a business
expense?

Should we invest?

How much did we
actually make?

Do I have money to
hire an assistant?

Is my business
doing well?

Can I aﬀord a
vacation?

I owe how much in
taxes?
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When the books are sloppy in this way, it makes it impossible to know what the real money
situation is, which leads to frustration and extra time spent on managing the books. No
business owner should spend more time managing their money than they do working with
clients and focusing on their businesses’ future success!

OUR SOLUTION

AccountSolve

came in with a clear vision of what needed to be done. After making a deep

dive into the state of the books, we found every imbalance and inaccuracy. We then created a
detailed and clear report so that our client knew exactly what the situation was, and then our
team got to work making all of the changes outlined in the report.
Now our client has clean, beautifully organized books, and a new bill paying process so that
they could stop spending time handwriting checks to vendors.

This story is proof that accounting for your business doesn’t have to feel chaotic.
We’re here to provide actionable steps that you can take today.
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Proﬁt First
Part of the implementation we provided for our client was Proﬁt First. A cash management
system for businesses, Proﬁt First helps organize the money in a business. This is a game
changer for interior designers because they can use this system to separate out their money
from their client’s money.
Instead of having one bank account for all of the money that comes in and goes out, the
business owner has multiple bank accounts that separate money for various purposes. For an
interior design business, the bank accounts are typically Proﬁt, Income (for all incoming
money), Materials and Subcontractors (for all of the client project costs), OpEx (for operating
expenses), and Owner’s Pay and Tax (for the owner’s beneﬁt). The owner allocates funds on a
weekly basis from the Income account into all of the other bank accounts. That way, the
business owner is never confused about what’s theirs and what’s their client’s.
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When you make your allocations, follow this simple ﬂow chart to keep your money separate
from your clients. Never guess again.

INCOME

Step 1: Determine cost

Step 2: Determine sales tax

Bank Account

Of these payments you
received, did you collect sales
tax?

Of these payments you
received, are these from
clients paying you for
furniture, products, or subs?

Yes Calculate your cost or the
amount owed and write it down.

No Take No Action.

Yes Calculate the amount
owed and write it down

No Take No Action.

Add these two amounts together

TRANSFER TO THE MATS & SUBS BANK ACCOUNT

Step 3: Make Allocations
Go back to the balance in the income account to make your regular allocations

Transfer CAP to
PROFIT bank account

Transfer CAP to
OPEX bank account
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Transfer CAP to
the OWNER PAY bank account

Transfer CAP to
the OWNER TAX bank account

Transfer CAP to
OPTIONAL bank account
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HOW TO BRING ORDER TO YOUR CASH ALLOCATIONS:

STEP 1:

Determine the cost

When it’s time for you to make your allocations, ﬁrst look at the payments that you received–
everything that came into your income bank account. Separate out the transactions where
clients were paying you for furniture, products or subcontractors. Once you’ve done that,
calculate your cost or the amount owed and make note of that to the side. If none of the
transactions included any payments for furniture, products or subs, you can move to step 2.
STEP 2:

Determine the sales tax

Look at the payments you received in your income bank account. Did you collect sales tax on
any of those? If yes, calculate the amount owed and write that down to the side. If none of the
transactions required sales tax, you can move to step 3.
Next: if you recorded your cost in step 1 and your sales tax owed in step 2, add those two
numbers together. Transfer that amount to the Mats & Subs bank account.
STEP 3:

Make the rest of your allocations

Go back to the balance in the income account to make your regular allocations, transferring to:
1)

Proﬁt Bank Account

2) Opex Bank Account
3) Owner’s Pay Bank Account
4) Owner’s Tax Bank Account
5) Mats & Subs Bank Account
6) Optional Bank Account (Whatever else you’ve set up for your system)
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Now, imagine a client project where you’re not worried about your bank account. Everything is
tidy and accounted for and you can focus on what you do best – creating beautiful spaces your
clients love.
When we work with our clients, we help them create a customized Proﬁt First plan that’s
unique to their business. We also help demystify the ﬂowchart and provide other tools or
support around this process and all of the aspects of Proﬁt First.

Schedule a call today to move from confusion over ﬁnances to conﬁdence in your
money management!
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